POLY CANYON VILLAGE APARTMENTS
Do you know where to evacuate in case of an emergency?

Each building has an assigned Emergency Assembly Point (EAP), as indicated on the map below.

Note: In the case of a catastrophic emergency, or if the route to your Primary Assembly Point is not accessible, proceed to your designated Secondary Assembly Point.

Secondary Assembly Point:
Residents and CSDs report to Rec Sports Field (Brizzolara Creek and Highland Drive).

Remember: Watch for traffic and be careful crossing the street.
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Do you know where to evacuate in case of an emergency?

Residents are required to evacuate buildings immediately and proceed directly to the designated evacuation location.

Note: In the case of a catastrophic emergency, or if the route to your Primary Assembly Point is not accessible, proceed to your designated Secondary Assembly Point.

Secondary Assembly Point:
G2 Parking Lot (located on Slack Street and Longview Lane)

Remember: Watch for traffic and be careful crossing the street.
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RESIDENCE HALLS

Do you know where to evacuate in case of an emergency?

Each hall has an assigned Emergency Assembly Point (EAP), clearly identified by a sign at the locations shown on the map.

Note: Residents are required to evacuate buildings immediately and proceed directly to the designated evacuation location. Please share this information with your roommate(s).

Secondary Assembly Point:
G2 Parking Lot

Remember: Watch for traffic and be careful crossing the street.
Cerro Vista Apartments has an Emergency Assembly Point (EAP). as indicated on the map below.

**Note:** Residents are required to evacuate buildings immediately and proceed directly to the designated evacuation location. Please share this information with your roommate(s).

**Secondary Assembly Point:**
Rec Sports Fields

**Remember:** Watch for traffic and be careful crossing the street.